Transfer Pipe +
Immersed Oscillating Booms

The required civil works consist in a mere concrete
slab thus minimizing environmental impact
The handling system allows
quick and easy maintenance

Water feeding pipes can be
duplicated to increase the flow rate
(immediate emergency)
HSF 3000

HSF 3000

The washing system removes particles
in the remote parts of the pipes
The floating intake allows to
pump water of higher quality

Compresseur
500 L

The structures are adapted to

The pumps withstand suspended solid rate
variations during storms or low level pumping

The 0.5 to 30 mm pre-filtration eliminates further downstream filtering requirements
The slow water inflow speed prevents any suction phenomenon
Automatic compressed air cleaning helps maintain an unclogged strainer

Immerged anchorage installation
is carried out by our divers

Highlights :
The proposed system is suitable to pump a specific layer of any water body whose level may fluctuate.
The immersed oscillation booms, with their water intakes, filtering and cleaning system, can be moved and
installed at any suitable catchment point, allowing to pump less polluted water.
The pumps capture the best quality surface water.
Pumps are mounted on sliding support (Hydrochars) and can be moved up and down inside the tranfer
pipes.
Maintenance is facilitated as the pumps are accessible from the shore.
Valves, accessories, hydraulic equipments and electrical cabinet are located on the bank side.
This system can be supplemented by imaGeau technology.

Benefits :
 Bespoke studies for your project
 Good environment integration
 Low operating and maintenance costs
 Optimization of pumped water quality
 Economic pumping solution
 Reduced commissioning time

Fields of use :
 Pollution alert water stations
 Drinking water production supplies
 Fish farming
 Irrigation
 Industries
 Storm water pumping station
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